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yoa .yonr share of trade;
advertising in tinn season brings yon your share, and also
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A peneral banking business tranacted, and customers given every
accommodation consistent with safe and conservative banking.
Bank open from nine to twelve and from one to three.
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FOR fiNE CONFECTIONERY
and ICE CRE4M PARLORS

Fruits, Candies, Cakes, Pies,
Doughnuts and Fresh Bread Daily
Portland Journal Agency. Hen d rick's Block, Opp. Depot
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Alfalfa.

The advantage of good roads to dwellers in the country districts lies not
alone in greater ease by which crops can
be transported to the distributing centers and towns. They play a great part
in the education of the children of these
districts, inasmuch as the more the
children can be drawn together in large
central schools the better can they be edn
cated. With a number of small schools
scattered over the rural districts it is too
expensive to provide much more than
instruction in the rudimentary branches,
but if the children can be brought together in large central schools, the cost
of instruction is divided among a greater
number and more branches can be included in the curriculum. As is pointed
out in the following extract from the report of Superintendent of Public Instruction Charles R. Skinner, of New York
State, it is impossible to b I toe 'VI
dreu together unless the roads . id
good condition.
"The arguments thus far advanced In
the commendable agitation for good
roads bave not considered the welfare
and comfort of our school children as a
factor.
"The farmer is told that good roads
will put money into his pocket by saving
his horses and wagons, that the value of
his farm will be enhanced and the tnp
to town or to the chnrch will be a pleasure rather than a burden. The merchant is assured that his trade will
mightily increase if good roads lead to
the village. The bicyclist knows by an
occassioual run over rare sections of well
built highway what comfort would it
if good roads were the role instead
of the exception. Those who are able to
indulge in the luxury of automobiles
Nothing,
also see pleasant visions.
however, has been said about the children as they go through the mud, or
dust, up hill and down, from tbeir homes
to the scboolbouses one to three miles
distant. Is it unreasonable to believe
that these men and women of tomorrow
would prefer well graded, macadamized
roadbeds to the miserable pretences lor
highways which now disfigure so much
of our landxape? Is it not difficult to
imagine the country school a much
happier and busier place if the children
could gather after pleasant walks along
well built and well kept highways.
"What to do with oar country schools
is becoming a serions problem as the
years go by and the rural districts become more sjarely settled. When
more than 30 per cent of oar rural
schools have an average daily attendance of less than ten children something should I devued to pat a stop to
such needless waste. Combination of
resources and capital cheapens productions and results in an improved product. I; is the opinion of educators
that a reasonable application of this
princii'l to our roral school problem
would result beneficially.
With the
present eondition of coantry roads the
transportation of the children to central
well equipped schools is practically impossible dating most of the year. Good
roads would remove a serious obstacle
to this most important step forward in
the improvement of our country schools.
The boys and girls of the country with
one accord demand grod roads, that
equal
they may enjoy school privile
to tbope of their brothers and sisters in
village and city.

An Illinois dispatch of Tuesday says :
One of the most mysterious and at
the same time the most pitiable case
that has ever been brought to the attention of Warren county officers and to
the physicians of Monmouth happened
this morning, when Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Mink, who live near- - Ponemah,
were brought to the courthouse. For
several days they have been under a
hypnotic spell which they were nnabla
to break. Each day it became worse,
and friends at last decided that it was
'
best to bring them to this city.
Some time ago, in looking over a magazine, they saw an advertisement by a
man at Jackson, Mich., telling of his
mail course in hypnotism. The first
papers were received some
few
weeks ago and were read by both Mr.
and Mrs. Mink. They became familiar
with the subject and on last Wedn
they received their first lesson, airs.
Mink started to read it, but had read
only a short time when, with the exclamation that she could read no more of
it, she threw down the book. Mrs.
Mink this morning was able to tell a
little of her experiences :
"When I threw down the book I . had
just read . yoa are falling asleep. I at
once began to feel drowsy and started
about the house to throw the feeling
aside. I could not succeed. Sine that
time I have been through everything.
The world has burned np, but I saved
my two babies and my husband, y very-thin- g
it alright now and we are gradu
ally coming back to happiness and
strength. When I was put to sleep I
was to be awakened by the sound of a
gong. It rings regularly now and I will
be alright."
Later this afternoon, however, Mrs.
Mink became violent while at a doctor's
office and it became necessary . to bold
an inquisition as to her sanity. The
verdict is that she must be taken to the
hospital for treatment, and she will be
taken to Watertawn tomorrow.
The husband ij slowly coming oat of
his sleep. The two little children of the
couple, one aged 2 years and the other
9 months, are being cared for by neigh-

Why alfalfa is not more generally
grown in Western Oregon is a matter
beyond my comprehension.
It is one of
the best forage plants known, makes 3
to 6 tons of most excellent hay to the
aero and cuts two and in many sections
three crops'of hay in a season. Cattle,
horses and sheep will get fat on alfalfa
hay and hogs will winter in fine condition on alfalfa alone. Its only enemy is
the gopher and he is easily exterminated
with poisoned turnips.
Alfalfa will flourish on any kind of
lands from sage brush plains to the yellow aud red clay soils of the volcanic
foot hills. Of coarse it likes a rich loose
Boil best, but will grow on very poor dry
lands, where other vegetation stands a
poor show for an existence. It has a
long tap root which strikes deep and
penetrates to incredible depths. Alfalfa
!
lur been foai'd in wells to a depth
ao leet. ' There is an erroneous idea
that the roots go to water. Whenever
the roots reach standing water the plants
will die. The true tlieory is that the
roots reaches down and down into the
earth until it finds a statum of mo:sture
or rather it follows the evaporation of
moisture into the earth giving below the
line of evaporation and there remains
nourishing the plant above with the
moisture drawn from far below the surface. There are but two precautionary
steps in getting a good stand of alfalfa
to wit : Avoid frost and avoid deep seeding. Prepare your ground thoroughly
having the surface well pulveriz L Sow
from April 1st to the 15th, about 22 to
23 lbs of seed to the acre. If your ground
is sandy put a small - light horse to a
brash and drag or brush it in. A very
light covering is all that the seeds re
quire or will stand aa they sprout at
ooce and must have liijht and air or they
will rot. Many eases of "fail are to
catch" may be traced to deep 'planting.
bave known many good stands of al
falfa where the seed being sown just before a good rain, the ground was not
harrowed or brushed at all, the rain do
ing the work instead. On other soils.
borrowing with a light harrow is ad
vised.
I have an object lesson today on the
subject of Alfalfa. After sowing 20 acres
fall of seed
for a friend, we had a tea-culeft and jort for an ' experiment took
it away np on the son tb side of a dry
mountain and scattered it in some hne
footings and loom leaves, that was on
the 10th day of April 18?7 and today the
alfalfa from those seeds is growing rank
and splendid as in a garden. The soil
was the ordinary red claybh soil of the
Douglas county foot hills. I am of the
opinion that alfalfa will grow anywhere
in Oregon . antes we except the "black
by," which is so bard to get "jnt
right far planting" that probably the
On all other
seed would not germinate.
ilsttisa sura crop. It should never
be sown in shaded pljces however, a
sunshine seems to be necessary to its
existence, l oa may place a shade over
vigorous healthy plant and it will
very soon pine and aie. it may oe
sown however with spring wheat and
make an excellent stand the wheat being cut low, the straw contains enough
alfalfa to make it most magnificent
fodder. If gophers begin working on
alfalfa immediate steps should be taken
to rid tle field of them. There is noth
ing a gopher so much reluuhe as a turnip
for denert after his meal on alfalfa roots.
With a knowled of this fact it is quita
easy to work his rain. Open the hole
where lie has been throwing up the loose
lirt, place inside the ocning a piece of
turnip the site of a walnut with 3 or 4
crystals of strychnine incaed in the tur
nip and Too have a dead gopher. As
sown as be discovers the opening he iu
mediately starts to close the door, finds
the turnip and the trick is turned. A
man is a saccees who can make two
blades of grass grow in place of one.
How much more of a success then is the
man who can make 2 lbs. of excellent
hav prow where before but one misera
ble little withered blade of grass grew.

The President Win Hunt.
In spite of the repeated assertions
made at the White Douse that there
will be no banting on the trip
on which the President is engaged,
there is a
rumor that the
President seeks by his present method
of announcement to make it possible for
hira to hunt if he chooses to do so.
Three mor.ths agOy it was announced
in these dispatches on authority that
the President would take bis Western
tour with onir ooe reporter with him,
representing every ress association and
every newspaper in the country. So
much opposition was found to this and
so strong was the desrire of each of the
press associations to name the man that
the President felt obliged to change his
plans in this connection. Be will now
take not only representatives of the
press associations, bat representatives
of the big weekly illustrated papers.
II is object in wishing to keep his party
as small aa possible was to that-hmight enjoy a hunting expedition without the accompaniment of camera fiends
'
and interviewers.
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Gigantic Strike.

Frank Buchanan, president of the International Association of Bridge in a
Structural Iron Workers declared speech
before the Chicago Federation of Labor
on Sunday that he believed the time was
near when organized labor throughout
the country shoald unite and declare
one gigantic strike against combinations
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Buff and Barred PljnonUi Rocks asd Vl
"The present strike of our members
all over the country against the AmeriLigM Eralimzs.
can Bridge Company may be the begin- IS Eggs for $1.00, Live and
Let Live
ning of an industrial upheaval," he
la our Motto.
said. "That strike is likely to spread
JOHN E.
Prop , bo mi. Keoabatr
so as to tie up the building industry in
the United States, aa we aro considering
the question of refusing to handle material made by the United States Steel
Corporation. In case such an order is
issued, thousands of men not directly
interested in the strike will be involved,
because, if the iron workers refused to
set structural steel all other building
trades will be thrown out of employ-meuL- '"
fSaccessor to W. L. Cobb, MrsfEoyd's oil stand)
"The strike thus far," he added, "has
been all ia favor of the men, aa the comExtend a cordial invitation
...Sole Agents lor...
pany's work ia completely tied np all
over the coantry."
to the public and the many
His startling statement that the time
ia near for a strike of all organised labor
friends of the old firm to call
alarmed some of the delegates, while it
amnsed others. Following as it did, the
and examine their re-w- r line
report of Organizer Fitzpatrick that the
employers are organized in every branch
of Staple and Fancy Groof the industry and setting pitfalls for
ceries, Queensware, Etc.
the anions, in the hope of disgusting
them, it caused a decided sensation.

of capital.
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Ocnrral News Notes.

It was stated at the war department
Monday, that Gen. Wood is not to become governor of the Philippines, as a
suewsror of Gov. Taft, even should the
illness of the latter cause his resignation.
The painters in Portland bave strack
for higher wages end from all indications the masters painters will be forced
to meet tbeir demands or a tie up of all
the building trade allied unions will re-

fees.

J. M. Weatberby

T. A. Bury

D. L. Mania

Roseburg Real Estate Co.

sult.
Aguetrilla warfare among stockmen
has broken oat near Akron, Colorado.

Farm and Timber Land Bonght an3 Sold
Taxes Paid for
Timber
Estimates a Specialty. List your proper-t- y
with "us.
Non-Resident-

One prominent stockman was assassinated in the brush at night and two more
are missing. The trouble ia over ranged
grazing.
A Chinese military oSicer, who
at Canton from the interior, reports that the province of Kwangsi and
parts of the province of Kwantnng are
infected with rebels who number at leat
100,000. They are moetly discharge J
soldiers and banditti. They are well

s.

ar-riv- eJ

A. C. MAItSTEItS Q CO.

armed.

Physicians of Salt Lake City, more
particularly those attached to the staff
of Holy Crrs hospital, ar at a Uxw U
4
aeconnt for the condilKm of Miss BeAie
Knecht, 22 years of age, who for the
We Want Your Patronage
past twenty-eigh- t
days lias been asleep.
I taring that time the young lady has not
and as an inducement we offer U. S. P.
spoken a word nor had, to all appearances, a wakinz moment. She swallows i
Standard Drugs, Fresh Patent Medicines,
iqtiid . food automatically when it is :
poured down her throat, bat, in spite of
High Grade Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Artithis nourishment, she is gradually wast
6
,
ing away.
cles, and Specialties. 1
The historic old log cabin in which
President V. S. Grant and bis yoong
wife passed through their "hard scrabble," aa the general usually referred to
t, is beinj torn down preparatory to re
moving it into the World's Fair gronnds.
St. Louis firm lias purchased the
I set In Must Look at Every Point.
Securing Strong Chicks.
cabin from Edward Joy of Old Orchard
1
for the purpose of exhibiting it. For
A dispatch from Scotland of last Mon
We never had chickens more strong
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